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Abstract- Transformers are basic design of electrical device which provide power transmission with transforming induced 

current from one circuit to another. The induced current can be converted step up or step down of current or voltage. This 

application mainly deliberates on the three-phase transformers which are used in among electric poles and the Power 

transformers. The real time overprotective is done on the basic features like gas level, oil aging and regulation of overload and 

temperature maintenance. These features are essential for effective power transmission and long life of industrial transformers 

and Communication Architecture for Future Protection & Control of Power Transformer .The monitoring and control of the 

transformer is done by using IEC 61850 AND RET 620 processor. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

RET620 is a dedicated transformer management relay for 

the protection, control, measurement and supervision of 

both power and step-up transformers, including power 

generator-transformer blocks, in utility and industrial 
power distribution systems. RET620 is also ideal for 

voltage regulation. Compact and versatile two-winding 

power transformer protection relay with integration of 

protection, control, monitoring and supervision in one 

relay. In addition to transformer protection and control, 

RET620 offers voltage regulator control.  

 

The voltage regulator has been designed for power 

transformers with a motor-driven on-load tap-changer and 

offers both manual and automatic tap-changer control. To 

minimize the effects of an arc fault of substation, RET620 
can be able to with high-speed outputs declining the 

operate time by four to six milliseconds compared to 

conventional outputs.  

 

The wide functionality contribution, combined through the 

capability to run large configurations, makes RET620. 

Ideal for supplementary advanced transformer protection 

and control. RET620 also offers extensive possibilities to 

effortlessly tailor the configurations to application-specific 

requirements using the IEC 61850-complient Protection 

and Control IED Manager PCM600.  
 

RET620 is a dedicated transformer management relay for 

protection, control, measurement and supervision of both 

power and step-up transformers, including power 

generator-transformer blocks, in effectiveness and 

industrial power distribution systems. RET620 is also 

ideal for voltage regulation. There are various transformer 

maintenance techniques but this paper gives a 

Communication Architecture For Future Protection & 

Control of Power Transformer real time monitoring and 

controlling of transformers by using ARM7 processor 

which replace the bulky computers making it as embedded 

system.  

 

The design is to sense the features of transformer and send 

the information regularly to the processor, the processor in 

turn will makes the transmission through RF to the client. 

So, this design makes possible to attain real time control 
and monitoring of oil, gas, overload and temperature range 

in the transformer.  

 

 
Fig 1. Block diagram of the entire system. 
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II. SCOPE OF POWER TRANSFORMER 
 

 Protection for two-winding power transformers. 

 Functional scalability and extensive possibilities to 

easily tailor configurations to application-specific 

requirements Withdrawable plug-in unit design for 

swift installation and testing. 

 Large graphical display showing customizable SLDs, 
accessible either locally or through an easy-to-use 

web-browser-based HMI.  

 Extensive life-cycle services. 

 

III. KEY FEATURES OF POWER 

TRANSFORMER 

 
Extensive range of protection and control functionality for 
two-winding power transformers, including advanced and 

fast differential protection by means of high inrush 

constancy.Supports various neutral earthing options, 

matching either high-impedance or numerical low-

impedance restricted earth-fault principles. 

 

Optionally can also take account of automatic voltage 

regulation of power transformers with a motor-driven on-

load tap changer and arc protection.Supports native IEC 

61850 Edition 1 and 2, including redundancy HSR and 

PRP, GOOSE messaging and IEC 61850-9-2 LE for less 

wiring and supervised communication. 
 

Supports Modbus, DNP3 and IEC 60870-5-103 

communication protocols and dissimilar time 

synchronization methods, including high-accuracy time 

synchronization via IEEE 1588 V2 Precision. 

 

IV. POWER TRANSFORMERS 
 

One of the main purposes for most substations is to step up 

or step down voltages for transmission or distribution. It 

should be noted at this time that for power system 

applications, three-phase is most often used and 

transformers are time and again constructed using three 

single phase units. As such, these units may be connected 

in two possible configurations, one called Delta and the 

other called Wye, illustrated in Fig 1. Because these 

configurations each have their benefits and drawbacks, the 

transformation between the two is often  
  

RET620 has been intended to be the major protection for 

two-winding power transformers and power generator 

transformer blocks. The transformer management relay 

can be used in various single or double-bus bar 

applications, with either one or two breakers or numerous 

switching devices. It in addition supports a substantial 

number of both physically and motor-operated 

disconnections and earthing switches. 

 

 
Fig 2. Delta and Wye. 

 

V. RELATED WORK 
 

Protection of Control Transformers and Power Supply 

Units for use in North America – Differing types of 

protective devices are used for control transformers, power 

transformers and/or DC power supplies – Many design 

engineers, who usually work according to IEC and 
European standards, are rather unsure of protection 

requirements when it comes to transformers and/or DC 

power supplies for use in North America.  

 

This article describes the most common and suitable 

concept for export to that continent. The protection of 

“motors” and “transformers” in North America is subject 

to different standards. In addition, it is particularly 

important to further differentiate between control (voltage) 

transformers and power transformers, both of which can 

span similar voltage ratings. 
  

 
Fig 3. Block diagram of the entire system. 

 

And power ranges. This article will mainly deal with the 

protection of control transformers. The type of protection 

afforded by small European motor-protective starters is 

also worthy of mention. New North American motor-

starter combinations known as “Motor Starter Types E and 
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F” have in the meantime become well established in 
Europe and other IEC countries [1].  

 

However, there is still a certain amount of confusion 

amongst specifying engineers because solutions involving 

added air and creepage clearances on the incoming supply 

side terminals of these products are seemingly not 

providing any additional relief with respect to the 

protection of control transformers.  

 

In the USA for example, the better solution is often to 

simply rely on the general approval of the Moeller 

PKZM0 as a Tap Conductor Protector for the purpose of 
providing protection of control transformers.  

  

 
A 
 

 
B 

 

 
C 

Fig 4. Text Here Your Fig Title. 

Fig.3 A, B, C “UL 508 Type E” and “UL 508 Type F” 

devices fulfil all 4 functions of a combination motor starter 

and, accordingly, the upstream protective device is not 

required. “UL 508 Type E” devices are called Self-
Protected Combination Starters. 

 

Table 1. Areas of application for motor-protective PKZM0 

starters and the IEC transformer protective circuit-breaker 

PKZM0.-T. Representation of the differences in the 

performance evaluation between predominant standards in 

the US and in Canada. 

FEATURE 

-Motor-

protective 

starter 

PKZM0 

USA CANADA 

Use as Type 

E 
combination 

motor 

starter 

Additional terminal 

BK25...-E required 
• Lockable thumb-

grips are only 

required for 

individually 

enclosed 

applications • For 

use in earthed 

networks, up to 32 

A at 480 Y / 277 V 

or up to 11 A at 600 

Y / 347 V 

Additional 

terminal BK25...-
E not required • 

Lockable thumb-

grip always 

required • For use 

in earthed 

networks, up to 

11 A at 600 Y / 

347 V or up to 32 

A at 480 Y / 277 

V 

Use as Type 
E 

combination 

motor 

starter 

Additional terminal 
BK25...-E required 

• Lockable thumb-

grips are only 

required for 

individually 

enclosed 

applications 

Type F is not yet 
in the Canadian 

standards! 

(Description of 

the combination 

in CSA report is 

permissible) 

For use as 

Tap 

Conductor 

Protector 

Yes need to apply 

per the 10 : 1 

dimensioning ratio 

rule. Network and 

voltage may also 
apply. No 

No, currently not 

recognized by the 

Canadian 

standards 

 

Motor-protective starters PKZM0 or transformer-

protective starters PKZM0--T the transformer-protective 

devices PKZM0-T have been derived from the motor-

protective PKZM0 starter. They feature the same 

dimensions and share the same accessories. They 

differentiate only by the trip setting of their built-in 

magnetic trips. Transformers cause higher inrush current 

peaks than motors, particularly when they are unloaded on 

the secondary.  

 

“Standard” motor-protective PKZM0 starters with their 
lower magnetic trip settings could be subject to more 

frequent nuisance tripping when energized under such load 

conditions. In order to optimize the device for this 

application the trip level of the PKZM0-T was deliberately 

set higher to make them more suitable for this application. 

The protection of single-phase control transformers in 
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Canada is still generally realized with the use of fuses 
certified per CSA C22.2 No. 106, or with moulded case 

circuit-breakers per CSA C22.2 No. 5-02, on the primary 

side, whereas in the US, small IEC type motor-protective 

starters additionally evaluated and marked as Tap 

Conductor Protectors (Table 2) can also be used.  

 

In reality, the use of moulded case circuit breakers for 

these applications, with their generally higher rated 

nominal current ratings, is generally limited to larger, 

more centralized control power sources. 

 

Table 2. Overview of the most frequently used protective 
options for control transformers, power transformers and 

DC power supplies, for use in North America. 

Primary protective 

device 

Control 

(voltage) 

transfor-

mers 

Power 

Transfo

-rmers 

Power 

supply 

units 

 Control 

Circuit 

Transfor-

mers 

 

Power 

Transfo

-rmers 

Power 

supply 

units 

 

U
sa

 

C
an

ad
a 

U
sa

 

C
an

ad
a 

U
sa

 

C
an

ad
a 

Fuses UL 248 / CSA 

C22.2 No. 106 

X X X X X X 

Circuit-breakers 

NZM-...-NA, PKZ2-

...-CB, FAZ...-NA 

UL 489 / CSA 

C22.2 No. 5-02 

X X X X X X 

Motor-protective 
starters with Tap 

Conductor Protector 

approval PKZM0 

UL 508 / CSA 

C22.2 No. 14 

X - - - - - 

 

The table indicates generally preferred solutions for 

Export and does not take into account specialized 

solutions deemed acceptable through special evaluation 

conclusion. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 
 

The working group who are evaluating various 

architectures for implementing digital substations using 

the international standard IEC 61850 as a foundation. With 

the speed of microprocessors increasing and the cost 

decreasing, the amount of research into the subject, and 

the overall benefits this system would add it seems 
inevitable that this technology will be implemented in a 

large scale in the coming years. For the IEC world the 

transformer protective starters/circuit-breakers PKZM0-T 
are generally the optimum solution for these applications. 
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